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ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT I-IV 

EDITORIAL 

THE DEFEAT OF CONGRESS.COMMUNIST 
REACTION 

IN the General Elections held this year, the Con· 
gress came out suc:c:essful as the largest poll· 

tical party in India, though with its strength con· 
siderably depleted. · But in this very process of 
its riding back to power, it lost its very soul. Its 
prestige as a democratic: and Uberalisinjl force is 
at its lowest ebb today. Even assuming that it 
will be in the saddle of power for some more 
years to come-which is highly problematic-it 
will never be its former self again, inspiring the 
people with patriotic fervour and infusing into 
them a sense of national unity, as in the days of 
anti-British struggle. The Congress no longer 
stands for national unity; it is absorb'!d now only 
in power-politics of the meanest kind. Its oppor
tunist and unscrupulous politics were laid bare, 
when it embraced the Muslim League with op~n 
arms in 1960, to overthrow the Communist Gov· 
emment in Kerala. Its c:asteist outlook was clear
ly brought out during the General Elections, 
when its candidates irrespective of their merits 
and public service, were mostly selected from 
the most dominant castes in the constituencies. 
The recent Chittoor by-eleetion fought in A:'ldhra 
between the Swatantta and Congress ca!tdidatt!'J, 
inevitably put on a casteist and communal co-
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lour, because of the shameless and virulent cute
propaganda indulged in by the powerful Congress 
'Reddy' clique against Prof. Ronga, the Swoton• 
tra Party Leader. · 

It is noteworthy that the Congrea& that fou· 
ght the Communista In Kerala tooth and no11l, 
openly solicited the latter's support in the Chit· 
toor by-election to the Parliament. 'l ho Reddy& 
among the Communists allied them..,lvcs with 
their c:astemen in the Congress fold even against 
the better advice of non-Reddy Communlat !cod· 
ers. This mis-alliance may have c:onfu•ed and 
confounded the unwary and the not so watchful. 
But it will not come aa a aurprlse to those who 
have carefully followed the new ali1:nmc:nt of 
political forces, that is necessarily tokinJ! place 
under the impact of Congress totalitnrion plan• 
ning and all-embracing stotiam. Thus the united 
front of the Congress and the C.P.I. Is the stork 
and fearful reality that Is now facing the coun· 
try. Both the Conwess and the C. P. I. u Sclill S. 
Harrison has rightly pointed out in hla book 
'India, most dangerous decades', are now trylnll 
to entrench themselves permanently In power 
by riding high on this cute feeling \hat ia so 
rampant amon11 the generality of lhl! Indian pro
nle. T. T. K. thf' Co-ordinating Min iNter of thr 
G:wemment of India. and Con~re011 Loud-Sp<'ak
e• of Nehruvlan Socialiam bluntly dc:clnred In nne 



• 
·---af hi.,. -election speeches. in -the Chitloo•-by-elec- grounded and can be well appreciated. With the 
• _ tion, tba~ tb«; CQngress would tolerate no othe~ ~~ina muddle, th~ ~hrnir Imb~glio and ~ian. 

party In opposition except that of l.he Co~u- nmg Chaos as his mighty achievments,' ·.Mr. 
nlstu since in· hts opiniollj the only ·alternative to Nehru has no face to show Prof. Ranga, his erst.. 
'leftist' Congress wos some sort of communism. while Congress collaborator in Freedom's Strug
Congressmen and Communist& have tblla enter- gle, but now an Inveterate critic of his miserable 
ed into a pact to divide the fruits of freedom ex- foreign policies and disastroUs economic plana. 
elusively between themselves. So that it is now The Communists too vigorously • campaigned 

·•··as plain· as 'pikestalr thar 'the Congren- has tra· against Swatantra. They '·.dubbed it_ ls ';reaction
veiled farther and farther from its original ideal ary,' because the Swatantra stood· for common

,,. of Republicanism. From Republicanism it has, sense and sanity In politics and economics and 
' . under Nehru, stumbled into 'Socialist Pattern' ' 'was stoutly opposed to the liquidation of self. 

and riow under the inspiration of Nehru-Menon employing, sturdy peasantry under the jagger-
. combine, it Is rushing headlong and blind-folded naut of 'C<H>peratives' which are really 'Soviet 

towards some sort of communism. What a fall Collectives.' According·. to 'the Congress and the 
for Congress? What a misfortune for , unhappy, Communist Parties, the Swatantra has commit
India? ted the unpardonable crime of seeking to protect 

· , In the darkness of this gloom that has over- th~ non-monopolist priva~e industrialists against 
taken all sincere lovers of democracy and free- · bnng c~h.ed under the Jack_b!l~ts of State-plan
dam, the Swatantra victory at Chittoor comes as ners! ambitious Congress politicians and corrupt 
8 ray of some hope. The triumph of Prof. Ran- official bureau~a~. Above all, th!"Y frown upon 
ga over the powerful Reddy Congress candidate the ~'!Yatantra s :t-•~eral-democra~c programm~ 
a close relation of the Andhra Chief Minister' of. giVIng top pnonty to. meet~g co!'sumers 
wlll go down In the political history of our coun~ . WIShes ~~ demands and mcreasmg their stand
try as an epoch-maki t Th . ar? of livmg through a plan o! balanced econo-

ng .even • e party m m1c development. They heartily disapprove of 
power is J'eported to have _grossly abused its gov- Swatantra's forthright condemnation of the 'per
emmental authority to CaJole and even to threa- mit-licence-raj of the Congress · :en, t~he~ever necessary the voters into support- , But aa the good fortune · of the country 
ng e ong~eas. Perhaps Mr. Nehru, as in the would have it this Congress-Communist reaction 
~ene:;,al hflections, must have sent word this time has been beaten by the Swatantra at Chittoor 
f05~ee thea Andhra 'chelaa' that h~ did not Wish The by-election has shown that Swatantra could 
llnment J8h:u?f Pro~. Ranga agam in the Par- --stand up even to this Holy Alliance of ·Collecti-

. e s arunety and fear are well- vista only when it pooled togeth~ ,-..its, .limited 

The I ndlan Libertarian ~a~~~~in~~~~~esat~~e ~:!r;!~1~=t~~ 
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led Wit{) ~f.. ~~ca}f.,rtl (!rlb.Cilal "bnderstanding-. Con · · · ; · 
of the problemS facing Great BritAin as a E\liOo vast~ ~':Ji'ti0_!'_~~j'~ya~ ,Tblla,lt a de
pean Nation, as also those which affect the eco- ..... uuJstem to' the J I eelllgt'ella 
nomic: life of other Commonwealth Countries. . , =~~~~·~::;,.!:as no reply to make. Everyone 

In this connection, it will be well to h!mem-' . a . aawamy Nalkar iB the author of 
ber the ~an~_given by Mr, Harold Mac:mil· ~n~r!~~Kc:ul~!_l!dNyet he Is now quite 
Ian •. ~e Prime ~ of Great Britain and op- of Madras. am-,.. adar, the Congress cblef 
poBltion l~aders like Mr •. Gaitskell that Britain i 
is determmed to preserve and strengthen the . The Congress leaders must be knowing that 
Commonwealth links. · It Is also gratifying to thiS separatiat cult Is not new to India. The Idea 
note that many European leaders have also rea- was lint mooted by the Muslim League's Lahore 
lised .the value of the Commonwealth to the peace Resolution. It waa accommodated In the Cripps' 
of the world- As Mr. M. Paul-Henry Spaak, the proposals. of 1942, which c:onc:eded the rl~:ht of 
Belgian Foreign Minister said 'a practical solu· the Mual1m Provinces to opt out of the Indian 
tion must be found which will enable Great Bri· Unl~n, If they so wlahed- 'rhe late Mr. M. N. Roy 
lain to Join the Common Market and will at the ~ hiB 'Constitution of Free India' tried to rec:on• 
same time· safeguard the relationship with the cile Federalism with Centralism In a dlspas
Commonwealth! · . · . aionate manne~ making: provision for the sepa• 

· The' Commonwealth is a unique experiment ration of provmces desiring to aeparate, aubject 
in resolving by peaceful talks and discussions, t~ the proviso that e~n these a~paratlng pro
some momentous and complicated problems aris· vmc:es should necessanly have uniformaily de
lng frequently among countries that diller wide- moc:ratlc: cons~itutions. Under this proviso, India 
Jy in colour, race, culture and civilisation. The woul~ be justified In objecting to Pakistan's die
Prime Ministers' meeting, In a way,· symbolises tatonal regime and refusing to give any rec:og· 
this method of mutual consultations and discus- nltion to it. · 
sions on all vital problems affecting not only the So Instead of raising a scare-crow, let Con· 
member countries but the world. And It Is to be gress think out this problem In a rational and 
hoped that thiB voice of the Commonwealth, com· B;Clentl!lc spirit and set about reforming and 
prising as much as one fourth of .the humanlty, liberalising itself first and make all the SinteR 
will be eflec:tlvely raised for international peace In the Indian Federation feel that they all belong 
and co-operation and also for freedom and Uber· to one United Nationhood 1)f India, 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT ty, and will be heard in proper quarters. The Com· 
monweslth Ministers will therefore do well to 
remember, in the midst bf their preoc:c:upation "It 1a t uftlc:l th · with the Common Market problem that the Com· no 8 ent at we ~~ec:ure 'the great-
monwealth.tis..'a bridge

11 
between nations and est good of the greatest number.' No matter how 

• d •- 1 f •h · fut great a number of people I1UlY 8"""" to unite for 
races an so ..,,say~.a ·nqceus .0 •·•' e,' ure. a common end; no matter .hoWa~~~tl' a numbc!r 
Governrnen~ of the·WOJ:ld- 'IU<• '"''I! ~ , ma.r ~issent; If the'JDinoritkJ~, coerced, by the 

C. R. HITS OUT :AT ·THE •CONGRESS. · · ma!onty Into acqulescenc~. e (:oi\dltlon 1•· not 
·Much Is made by the Congress or C.R'a and soc:1al but anti-sociaL , It 14 nly when· elicb lndl· 

his Swatantra Party's ' electoral •alllance with vidual Is free to withhold aquic:sc:ence 'ttla't · 8 

D.M.K. But C.R. is too seasoned a·politician to ·completely social condition Ia attained.' ... ,, 
be outwitted and outdone by Congress leaders in John Beverley Robinson ln 
this game of po!itic:al polemics. He baa neatly "Economfca oJ Llbtl'fy" · • .• 
turned the tables agsinst the Congress. In this "Liberty means each shall do whatever It 
matter. · ln'Swarajya' ·he has luc:ldly explained may please him to do, provided he Infringes not 
his position. He says, 'The value of the D .• M. K. the equal liberty of others." · •, 
Is that it opposes the corrupt .Congress.. It re- Herbert Spencn In 
presents the resistance of the people in the State · "SociGI Slnllca'' 
to Hindi ov'erlordship'. So, according to him, the 
question of questions before the country Ia how . "Society Is produced by our wa~tl and Cov• 
to end tbis corrupt Congress regime and do away ernment by our wickednesa; the former pro· 
with Hindi over-lordship, which together have ":1°tes our happiness positively, the latter ncgn• 
done eveeythlng to encourage llsslparoua tenden· tlVely. by restraining our vices. Tho one encour• 
cies in the country. The position amounts to this: ages mter-c:ourse, the other aoates dilltlnctlonl. 
if Congress goes out, National Unity is restored The first Is a patron, the Iotter Ia a punlahor." 
and English language, the powerful link between Thomas Paine (Conunon~~eniO) 
the North and the South is retained and with "How do I recognise the best State! Jult as 
the tooting out of corruption, · the 111-c:oncelv· you recognise the beat woman - .1uat, my friend, 
ed movement for Dravidastan will simply wither because no one speakB of either." 
away. That Is why C.R. says that 'thiB Opposl· 
tion to Dravidanad Is a decoy strategy to c:onc:eal 

• 3 
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1 ndia And The European Common Market 
M.A. Venkata Rao 

T HE utterances of the finance minister and 

other authorities regarding India's attitude 
to Britain's proposal to enter the European Com
mon Market have so far referred only to the 
loss It will entail to India's export trade. It is 
pointed out that duty-free exports of tea and 
cotton textiles and low tariff on several goods 
that we now enjoy as 'B member of the Common
wealth in terms of the Ottawa Pact will no long
er be possible with Britain as a member of the 
European Common Market. The Common Mar
ket's general tariff will then hold for Indian 
goods seeking entry into Britain as well This 
would damage our export trade ·with Britain 
seriously and upset our finances for the Third 
Five Year Plan. Plans demand a great new in· 
crease In our foreign exchange earnings which 
Is only possible If Europe and America buy 
more of our goods year by year. 

period unemployment allowances and instit\¥es 
for re-training. 

If duty free or low tariff tea is allowed intQ 
the Common Market, it is possible to develop 
production on an increasing scale. There is plen
ty of land suitable for tea plantation in Assam 
NEFA and along the Ghat regions in the South 
at Mysore, Kerala, Bombay and even in certai! 
hill areas in Madras. 

The majority of planters in Assam are Bri
tish companies though many of them have large 
components of Indian capital. Many are In
dianoi>wned. Labour policy should also pro
mote production leaving sufficient incentives 
for investors and the management while pro
tecting labour interests in all reasonable 
ways. The communist . demand for nationali
sation of these plantations should be refused 
once and for all. What is required is for Indian 
capital and entrepreneurship to follow. British 
methods of efficiency in plantation management 
on their own fields and to expand production in 
new areas. · The Government should allow gene
rous margins for re-investment and development 
and not charge rates of taxation to the limit. 

No doubt India's efforts to obtain a transi
tion period of gradual increases till 1970 or other 
dote will help. The real permanent remedy is 
for India to develop export capacity in terms of 
free or low tariff trade which is only possible 
with a low cost economy. The present trend of 
high prices owing to wrong types of planning 
(and financing) with a view to achieve rapid Europe and the rest of the industrialised 
rates of Industrialisation needs a radical revisioa countries still need tropical products like tea, 
If we are to make good in international trade., coffee, rubber, spices etc. . 

The problem of detaching ourselves from India has a great rival in Brazilian coffee in 
Commonwealth tariff and realigning our foreign world markets. So far we have. excluded Brazi
trade on a world baais needs to be solved on a !ian. coffee fro~ our market on the plea of ex
long term basis. It is for Britain to decide the eluding damagmg insects and new diseases. But 
Issue of her entry into Europe for herself. a global realignment of our tr'Bde will no longer 

Meanwhile we should rethink our whole· sys- ~llow such a blanket exclusion. If we exclude 
tern of world trade on more enduring terms' be- · tmports, we ~ot get an entry for our exports, 
tokenlng more economic maturity than we have for all trade JS a two-way proceas. , 
shown hitherto. . . Coffo:;e marketing will offer difficult problems 

It Is possible to obtain entry of duty-free tea Which will demand much diplomatic skill and 
Into the Common Market. But jute and jute pro- new long term policies. It is surpriaing that aince 
ducts will have to compete with Pakistan and the war, India has become deficient in such age
other exporters. This is a handicap since Pakis- old products aa areca and cocoanut, which we 
tan's machinery Is more modern and efficient than are importing now to a sizable degree from Mala
ours. And thereby hangs s tsle. Our Plan fet- ya a!ld Ceylo';L This Is a shame. It ought to be 
ters are strengthened by our labour policies that poss1bl!! to stimulate a gradual increase in these 
are preventing modernisation with the instal- items. In the years to come, not only for self
ment of more up-to-date machinery which may suffimency but also for export. Asian and Afri. 
mean temporary unemployment of labour. But can markets can absorb these ancient national 
this problem faces us in all established industries products of ours if we take trouble to promote 
like textiles. Labour policy should be revised trade tn them in a constructive way. 
to enable re-training and re-absorption of work- Th 
ers In new Industries Instead of forcing indus- iJnnn.;~ pr:;entilin~ats of n~tlonalisation and 
tries to stagnate with obsolete macbinery ill~dvisedon li~ fgs on holdings as part of an 

• po cy o so-cailed "land reforms" 
A Fund should be built up for meeting lliis have caused a pmue and even a faJI in th · 

purpose of re-deployment of labour with shc.n duction. It appears that investigation h~r ~!: 
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aled the possibility, 9ftgrowin!LIII'eCa and ~ iD. Indian aDd Gennau.{lll~lp as in Rour
nut in large virgin"44rtiril{~·~z!)):) lJ '- bla etauleDIHn ttheiBtn~ Motor Company. 

H socialism is poatponed and long tenn It'll- This J!lan &o;~ves two probl~ at one stroke: 
ses are granted to entrepreneurs, (if oWDAPrship • those Of capttal and of foreign exchange.. 
iS not to be granted), knowledgeable circlea are As India and the newly enfranchised coun
of opinion that a 1illip could .be. given for these triea of Asia and Africa advance In their Indus
products resulting iD. their becoming a significant trial growth, the gulf between lnduatrialiaed ~ 
component of our foreign trade. The iD.centive agricultural economies will be gradually narrtoW• 
of property ownerahip and the assurance that eel and the basis of internal trade will change to 
producers can retain a meaningful part o1 their a more healthy one of international· division of 
profits for themselves as a reward for thP.ir speclallaed produc:tion, both spheree producing 
effort should be built into our Plans, (modily- both machinery and agric:ultural products . for 
ing the present goal of socialism and proletaria- mutual ex.change. . · · 
nism: and the achievement of public ownership If Britain Is resolved to enter the European 
of ~ me1Ul8 of production.) . . Market, we should accept the new altuatlon aml 
. : It is only .out of a rising level. of producti- plan for a Wider basis of trade with Europe, as 
vity that pennanent rises in the standard of .liv- a large unit, easing the transition as much a• 
ing can be·achieved for labour and for all others poasible by negotiation, as Ia being done now. 
Differential Incomes are necessary ·to encourage But the policy should be more telescopic (or 
capital fonnation.. long range) than appears to be animating uur 

. Another allied ·line in the sphere of tropical authorities so far. 
1'8W materials needed by the whole. world is cin- Europe lncludln!J Britain will have to em• 
chona out of which quinine is prepared, the only bark on a global polacy, with new ideaa for trude 
known drug to cure malaria. . This plant like and development. on a partnership basla alvinll 
eucalyptus grows on mountain sides in evet'V up the older attitudes of domination. World 
part of the country. Some cinchona plantations needs and political developments have necessl· 
had made made •their' appearance In the Nilgiris tated a change. from empire to commonwealth 
some years back. · They seem to• be neglected (o1· partnei'BI\Ip), lu, tlie relations between Weat 
unaccountably. Along with a revival of this plant, and EasL , . ; . , ., , .. 
it Ia an obvious· extension of the Idea to include The old tradition. of .,Imperial control for 
all •medicinal plants for large scale · encoul'llge- favourable Ierma of trade and for defence man· 
menL ·It :is possible and necessary. to plan for p'wer as food for aunpowder baa to . be aban· 
such development both for Internal consumption doned once for all, with a whol .. hearted recoil· 
in .pharmaceuticals·.and for external trade. A•ia nltion of changed conditions In the world. u a 
and Africa again e~ o~ 'llp wide markets for result of the two wara and 'the emergence of 
them. It· .Ia essential oto • build up ·reliable and Soviet Rusa!L . . . 1 , 1 , 
standardised quality and 'deVelop ,. prtvate' trade Th _ .. all '1 R '' · ' ' ' ' ' · ' · 
contacts..,, .. ,1 ., ., !' ,, .. ,,.., ,,1 '~.'·'rf bn~: >!"'·.,,· . · e ""' enge o USI!a and her camp or 

• , . . -L _..,. •·..Ji.J ·,, . . satellltea In world trade ·•·• ·aoui'Gt ·of aiCl for 
The policy of .State ;Jrad'!ng.lie~;un fn .pursu~ underdeveloped nations .a lnor• llgnlfloant 11.1 a 

ance of socialist policy needs to be halted.. It'i~ lever to hasten liquidation of 1 empin • and to 
not possible for 'the State. td, develqp production quicken the pace of ·racial, 1'8-adjustment In reo" 
in all lines and· to maximise trade In all lines gard to· Asian and African, and Latin American 
simultaneously out of 1ax funds and deficit ftn- peoples. That aeema to be the hlatorle function of 
anclng. That way ·Involves needless delay", the Ruaalan Revolution. Nothing leu than the 
holding up rapid progress. · . threat of .total annihilation aeme to be enouRh 

A much larger trade thari obtains today can to Induce the proud Western nationa to make· 
be promoted and put on an assured basis In our an agonising l'e4ppralsal 
traditional spices, if only restric:tive policies and The West will have to atudy c:ondltlona In 
threats of government monopolisation are ;riven under-developed countriee and dev!.e machlnPrl/ 
up and private entrepreneurship is encoul'aged .ruitable for their Me.U. At preeent the Wt!llt 

· We need (for a long time to come) a vast tries to sell machinery manufactured lor thrir 
and many sided collaboration with' the West, own trade when aurplua Is available. But the 
Europe and America) in technology for the rna- social and capital condJUona In Alia may need 
nufacture of machinery. West Germany, Switzer- smaller unita and machlnee not In u.e with thom. 
land, Swederi! Denmark, France, (not to speak In partnership With bualnee~ grouJll In the un• 
of England) have already begun to assist Indian der-developed countrle11, they ahould Invent and 
development both on governmental ·and private adapt machinery In new dimenslona and eapuel· 
partnership basis. . ' ' ' ' .. ' . ' ties. 
· West Germany has introduced measures m- The role of advanced countrietl Ia to export 

couraglng her nationals to Invest In underdeve- capital gooda and technical know-how to 'nr.w 
loped countries. She prefers ·such Investments !Continue on pau 6) 
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Gandhi-Nehru Succession::..:. IV 
' By M. N. Tholal 

Fl'ER the man who was advising his friends 

A and followel'll to "resist Wardha" had ~ 
made President of the Congress by Wardha lt
aeU twice In succeasion, came the turn of the 
other rebel, Subhas Chandra Boae, fo_r bono~ 
and blandishments. In the nick of twe, as It 
were his brother Sarat Chandra Bose, met Ma· 
ham:a Gandhi and pleaded for his brother's turn 
for the Mahatma's favours. The Mahatma was 
found willing, having regard doubtless . to t~e 
molllfylhg lnlluence of Congress pres1dentsh1p 
on Jawaharlal Nehru. So Subhas Ch!l"dra Bose 
found himself President of the Hanpura Co~
gre88 In the month of February, 1938. But his 
sense of gratitude was apparenttly unable to over
power his patriotism, which had made him de
clare from Vienna, along with Vithalbhai Patel, 
that Gandhi had failed and Congress must lind 
new leadership. · 

So Instead of the right-about-turn expl!l:ted 
of hi0:. Subhaa Bose continued during his period 

(Continuod from page 51 
countries In partnership with local groups. 

Britain may after all stand out and not join 
the Market. This Is a possibility since opinion 
Is divided In Britain on the subject. Many agita
tlonal leagues including conservative and lo.bllt.I" 
elements are appea\ing to the people to stand 
out. 

Lord Attlee has Issued a statement against 
it. 

U abe atand1 out Britain will save the Com· 
monwealth. She will then have to think of new 
creative pollclea for developing trade with the 
Commonwealth countries on a vaater seale. The 
central moCif of the new policy will have to lJe 
the 8S1Umption of leadership in Industrialisation 
In the Commonwealth, Asia and Africa, exporting 
capital goodl and absorbing Commonwealth pro
ducta. 

For defence she can maintain her NATO 
membership. 

India could then retain her close economic 
and cultural relations with Britain as an entity. 

But both Britain and India will need to re
cast their doctnnai~e BOCialism while retaining 
the substance of social security. But the dog·in· 
the-manger policy of State monopolisation will 
have tn be given up. The state will retain its 
function of creative leadership as the agency of 
common good In lines that cannot be occupied 
by private groups, assuming economic functions 
only. temporarily as a pioneer. 
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of presidentship of ·the Congress' to pursue the 
Vienna line and propagate the Vienna thes_is, 
making it ·impossible for the Mahatma to feel or 
say "But I know he is loyal to me". In brief, 
Subhas Bose had proved an utter failure In the . 
one thing that mattered-person~. loyalt~ and 
devotion to the Mahatma-and failing therem he 
had proved a foilure in all respects. So whe.'l 
the trme came for the next Congress presidential 
election there was no question of Subhas Bol'e 
being given a second term In succession, like J a
waharlal Nehru. But he had the effrontery to 
offer himseU for the presidency, leaving the Ma· 
hatma no alternative to putting up his own can
didate in the field. The first choice fell on Mau· 
lana Abu! Kalam Azad, vho was however found 
unwilling to contest the election. Pattabhi Sita· 
ramayya was then chosen by the Mahatma and 
his candidature duly commended by half the 
Congress Worktng Committee. · 

In his own account of the events of the pe
riod In his "History of the Congress'' Bitaramay
ya -says regarding the presidenti.al ele~tion: "The 
question, therefore, resolved Itself mto o~-: of 
Gandhi's approval virtually ..... The ov.,~!ding 
necessities of the National demand and Its ful· 
filment by Britain would dictate that the natio~'s 
unanimous choice should fall · upon a Muslim 
of outstanding position. In Maulana Abul Ka
lam Azad the nation had one such ....... Gan
dhi instinctively felt that the. Maulana's presi· 
dentahip at .Tripuri might ease ·the ·commwtal 
situation and help to solve the communal pro
blem. That was why he did not encourage Su· 
bhas Bose's candidature." But it. was well·knowu 
that Maulana Azad waa to JtnnBh like a red rag 
to a bull. Also, if that waa why he did not en· 
courage Subhas Bose's candidature, what was 
there to prevent the Mahatma from doing so alter 
the Maulana had withdrawn from the contest? 

Proceeding, the Congress historian, pursuing 
his attempt to falstfy history, observes, "The 
writer was (earlier) informed by Gandhi as he 
was departing from Bardoli that it was his (Gan· 
dhi's) intention to place the crown of thorns"
l.e., the Congress Presidentship-"that year on 
his (writer's) .head if the . Maulana had not 
agreed." That makes it obvious that there were 
other reasons than the one mentioned by Patta
bhi Sitaramayya for the Mahatma not encourag· 
lng Subhas Babu's candidature. (It Is worth not· 
lng here that the Mahatma, who informed Sita• 
ramayya of his Intention to place the crown of 
thorns upon his head, was the same Mahatma 
who used to say, "I am not even a four-anna 
member of the Congress".) 



CONSTERNATION IN THE COUNTRY try wu whh him In Ill acute form. But the an 
gloriOIIS wonla uttered In 1939 were the crown• 

This pose of the Mahatma atoocl Bose In good 1ng per:form111ce of a histrionic career whW"e 
stead. The Mahatma could not IWJ publicly words 111d actions had no relation to ncb other. 
what he could say privately With impunity. So Neverthel- thirteen brave warriors for freedom 
while Pattabhi Sitaramayya's candidature was and democ:racy. lnc:ludlng .Jawaharlal Nehru, re
commended by half the member& of the Work- signed from the Congress executive, althougb 
ing Committee of the Ccmgresa at the IDstaDce the President, who wu also the Prealdent-elt:et, 
of the Mahatma. the rank and file of Congresa. was lllllfering from hlgh fever and therefore wu 
men were not generally aware of the Mahatma's unable to attend the meetlnJ of the Worklna 
displeasure, or they pretended to be unaware of Committee held at Wardha on February 9, 193~1 
it, and Bose won the contest by about a hundred for the purpose of preparing the draft resoluUo111 
'votes. That wu too much for the Mahatma who for the open aession of the Congreu. 
could tolerate anything except defiance or him- It wu obvious that 1 ahow-down wu Imminent 
self. As I put it once into his mouth ID verse: between the foUoWIII'II of the Mahatma and thOH 

0 brother and 0 sister! of Subhu Chandra Bon. What form It would 
. Your service is my vice; take lay In the lap of the near future but what 
But Heaven help the Mister was evident wu that the object would be to n.-

Who flouts my humble advice I 11119ert the supremacy of Gandhi In the Congrea 
That is what he should have aaid, In proae If That gave riae to the queatlon: Will the Mah11t• 

not in verse, but instead he chose to say, ''I want rna who resigned from the Congreu In 193• and 
to reduce myself to zero," or "I have no political had been frequenUy aaylng alnce that he wu 
ambition." The fact of the matter Is that the not even 1 four-anna member of the Congreu, 
Mahatma was of the opinion, as his disciple, approve this open attempt to make him the Rnal 
Nehru, is now, that his wiahes ehould be fulRlled arbiter of Congresa aftaln. Even his ailence 
without his giving public expression to them. would be rightly construed u consent. Aware of 
Not to do so wu to upset him completely. When the forces he let looae by uttering thoae Rve no
his apple-cart waa thus upeet by Bose he forgot torioua words, "Pattabhl's defeat Ia my defeat", 
himself and burst out, "Pattabhl's defeat Is my Gandhi must have been cogitating u to what 
defeat!" True as the exclamation was, It was he was to do when the drama began consistent• 
coupled eyen by his followers With his frequent ly, or course With the high moral plane on which 
observation "I am not even a four-IDIIa member he claimed to live and move and hove his bch111. 
of the Congress" and ridiculed for days and Fast, an lndeRnite fast, hla favourite weapon, 
months after it was made. In the offices of the loomed large again before him. But for whnt? 
only Congress daily in the country then, the ·His own birthplace, Rajkot, came to his rescue. 
National Herald the two were recited by mem- It wu, u the reader wm see, a poor excuse, but 
hers of the editorial staft With all kinds of fun- the best he could get hold of under the circum• 
ny gestures. Following close on the double-c:aos- stances. In any case It would serve u a aort of 
s;ng of the Muslim League in U.P.-which Jed to an alibi. 
the unfurling 'of the Pakistan flag-this exclama- ' , , ·THE RA.JKOT J'AST 
tion of Gandhi, published in all the papers, ser- , Tha people of the State o:1 Rajkot hod 101ne 
ved to reveal the wide gulf between his profe&o grlevaneea agalnat their ruler, the Thakora Sa· 
sions and his practices. bib, and bad started an agitation for their rfo 

But if we are to believe the Congress hlsto- dresll. The State Adminlatratlon declared the 
rian, whose defeat wu Gandhi's defeat, Gandhi's Rajkot. Praja Parlsbad unlawfuL The struggle 

. exclamation "created c:onatematlon in the cou"'- became more intense and the Thakore Sahib 
try •••. there was a searching of hearts. a revolu- called V allabhal Patel for an interview. On Deo 
tion ~ poeitions.• Thirteen· members of the cember 28, 1938, the following agreement wa1 
Working Committee, resigned their positiona lea· reached between Sardar Patel and the Thakore 
ving the President (Subhu Chandra Bose) and Sahib and published by the latter In the fonn of 
his brother Sri Sarat Chandra Bose, alone on its a communique: 
personneL "' · · "After having observed the growth of popU• 

The five words which allegedly created con- lar feeling and the regrettable sufferings of our 
stemation in the country-"Pattabhl's defeat Is. people during the laet few months, for the re
my defea~ were· ID fact responsible for IIKIJ'e dresa of what they have considered to be tho.tt 
ridicule being poured over Gandhi than anything grievances, and after having dl~~~:~~aed the whole 
else he had ever done. True, be aaid In 1922, on situation with the Council and V allababhal Patel, 
suspending the movement after Chauri Chaura, we are convinced that tha present struggle and 
"I do not work for freedom of the country," but sulferingl lhould end immediately. 
these nine words were published in bla weekly "We have decided to appoint a committee of 
after his arrest when the sympathy of the coun- ten gentlemen who should be subJect• or servanta 
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of our State, three of whom will be State officers tainted by a certain element of coercion and 
and seven subjects of our State, whose names therefore denied himself the benefits of arbitra. 
will be declared hereafter. The ~ident of the tion in his favour." The fast was obviously taint
Committee will be a person appointed by His ed by something much worse than a certain ele-
Hlghness. ment of coercion, but all ia fair in love and war. 

"The Committee shall draw up by the end of Indeed, there seemed a certain element of 
JanuarY, 1939, after proper investigations, a rc- collusion in the award in favour of Gandhi and 
port to us recommending a scheme of reforma so the latter denying himself the benefit of the 
as to give the widest possible powers to our peo- award, for the Government of India could not 
pie consistently with our obligations to the Par!l- possibly have witnessed unconcerned the trans
mount Power and with our prerogative as a Rul- fer of the State's administration into the hands 
lng Chief. . . . . . of the Congress as a result of a wholly unwar-

"We desire furthermore to assure our peo- ranted award of its own nominee. 
ple that we have Intended to consider and give We shall now have a view of the. Tripuri ses
etrcct to the scheme that may be referred to us sion of the Congress which really caused the fast, 
by the said Committee. and refer to the scenes which made it incum-

"lt being understood that all unconstitution- bent on the Mahatma to be apparently too busy 
a! agitation shall immediately cease as a neces- somewh~re else to be able to take any notice of 
snry prelude to restore peace and goodwill, we what was happening at Tripuri. For, to be aware 
hereby grant full amnesty and release all politi- of those happenings without at the same time 
cal prisoners, remit all fines and withdraw all condemning them would have been an indirect 
repressive measures." confession or admission of collaboration with his 

That was the agreemenL Sardar Patel sent up loyal followers, if not, indeed, an admission of 
seven namea. His Highness approved only four having instigated them. So it was that to all 
of them. "The names auggested by the Sardar appearances the Mahatma was. unaware of the 
were not acceptable to the Thakore," says the doings of hia henchmen. How then could he be 
Cong• ess historian, Sitaramayya, after reproduc- blamed for them? Quite true. But the Mahatma 
lng the communique aa above, adding, "Accord- could have condemned them after the fast was 
ingly the pact broke and this was the breach of over and he had come to know all that happened 
r~ith to remedy which the Mahatma hastent=d to at Tripuri. But he did nothing of the kind. 
i\ajkt't to begin his fast". But where was the An analysis of the events would confirm my 
breach of faith? The Ierma of the communique reading of the situation as correct and ab3olutc
were precise, nowhere suggesting even by impU- ly rule out the theorY of breach of faith. The 
cation that the seven non-official members of the agreement was announced by the Thakore Sahib 
Committee were to be selected or appointed by on December 26, 1938. The terms were found 
Sardar Patel. The communique only said, their satisfactory and the agitation ceased. The Ma
"names \\'Ill be declared hereafter". hatma began his fast on March 3, 1939 when the 

"Indeed, the selection of the seven non-oft!- Congress se".qion began. In other words, it took 
cial memben of the Committee by Sardar Patel him more than two months to discover that 
to the Sardar as the Ruler had promised to give there bad been a breach of faith and a breach of 
would have amounted to handing over. the State faith of such a magnitude as to make him has
eflect to their scheme, and thia was ruled out by · ten· to Rajkot to begin an indefinite fast. 
the Ruler's "obligation to the Paramount Power" 
which he had declared in his communique he CAUSE OF THE FAST. 
bad to adhere to, Bnt an excuse bad . Despera~ si~uations require desperate reme-
to be lonnd lor the tost and a bench dies.. The SJtu.ation. was despera~e inasmuch as, 
of faith was apparently Invented. What ia even cons•stently With hiS avowed prmciples, Gandhi 
more Interesting, the fast was to synchronise could not approve of the resolution which· Govind 
with the session of the Trlpurl Congress. "The Vallab.h Pant ~d 160 other members of the AICC 
fnst took place during the Trlpuri aeasion " says had giVen notice of, but which he heartily ap-
Sitaramayya In his "History of the Co~gress, prov,-;<i. ~e resolu~on r~: . 
and waa also broken at the time." The cause In. VleW: of vanous rrusunderstandings that 
having ended, the fast was ended too. have ansen m the Congress and the country on 

T account of the controversies in co ti ·tl 
he war clouds were gathering. The Vice- the President! 1 1 . nnec on WI ' 

roy was only too willing to oblige a Mahatma in ble that the MC~ :ti~d s:'d .;ft~, it ~ .desira
hia ft~ht against Bose Intent on a showdown with declare its general 0 Ii c an Y e POSition and 
Britam, and, says the Congress historian, "As It "The Cornrnitt.:Od cy. . 
was an lndeftnite fast, the Viceroy's Intervention to the fundamental rec:'arer J..ts firm adherence 
wos sought and the result was an arbitration by have governed its po IClCS 0 .e Congress which 
Sir Maurice Clwyer. The verdict was in favour under the 'd programme m the past Ye3l'S 
of Gandhi but the latter felt that the fast was definitely of::puu~ce othf Mt athhatma Gandhi and is 

on a ere should be no 
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ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT 

-Export·· Promotion- And ·· Fo.reign Collaboration 
by Prof. G. N. Lawande, M.A. 

Our plans of economic development have reeults achieved ant far from aaUsfactory. Though 
exerted a very great influence on our foreign incentivea have been given, yet they ant not pro
trade. Due to increase in industrial production, perly planned. 
the level of imports have increased very greaUy. 
In the First Five Year Plan our imports amounted Some economists ant rather peeslmlstlc of CIUr 
to Rs. 3620 ' crores and in the Second Plan the capacity to increase our exports substantially. For 
aggregate imports amounted to Rs. 5360 crores instance Mr. Patel says "even a modest :ncrease 
ie. annual average of Rs. 720 and 1020 m:t'res. of a third to a half in the export proceedll over 
In the Third Plan with the greater emph&SIS on the next two decades would require a big chango 
the development of heavy and basic indusuies both in the direction and in the commodity struc
the imports will tend to increase tremendously. ture of exports. Without such changee Indian 
It is estimated that during the Third Plan period exports can only be expected to drift (as they 
annual average level .of imports would han to have done in the past) along a downward curve, 
be about Rs. 1270 crores. During the last de<·.ade despite the increaalng number of exp.rt bodies 
of planning, in spite of foreign aid which has been and export promotion councils that may be ap
mounting, the deficit in our ba~ce o~ payments pointed to reverae it. It Ia a better part of Wisdom 
has been rising faster and this 18 mainly due to to accept this unwelcome and brutal fact and to 
the simple , fact that our exports are not rising prepare to live with It". Mr. Donald Macdougall 
as they should have been.. . . . in hie artlclea makea practical suggestion nnmely 

that in order to make debt repayments our ex• 
· Imports have been rialng due to development porta should have to be doubled at leaat by the 

programme and they would have reached more end of the Third Plan. Thla lmpllea that our ex· 
dizzy heights if controls-had not been Imposed on porta should rlae to 8 per cent per annum when 
the imports of unneceasary and luxury goods. Due our national income rlaea by G to 6 per cent. Mr. 
to these controla our needs for the rapid Indus- Macdougall Ia of the opinion that though tho task 
trialization of our country are 'unsatiefted. But Ia a dlfticult one, yet It can b!Nac:hleved If certllln 
the picture ot our exports is rather disheartening. measures are undertaken, and these meaaurea are 
It is therefore Imperative that supreme effort& Bultable monetary and ftacal lncentivea and facl· 
have to be made to step up exports to the maxi· liUes. At present our exports are 1tagnant boo 
mum extent possible. Our target for export& dur- cause of certain dlfticultll!l and hurdlee and un· 
ing the Third Plan period Ia Rs. 3700 crores but leae these are removed 1111 tlllk about lncreoalnlf 
In order to avoid pitflllls in the implementation of · our. exports will not yield aaUsfactory reaulls. It 
Third plan it is essential that maximum effort and is rather unfortunate that during the two day 
planning should ~ made _to increase our exports , joint session of IMPORT-EXPORT ADVISORY 
in collaboration Wl~ fore•_gn countrtes ao that COUNCILS. neither the government official nor 
there may not be difficulties · of repayment of the repreaentative of trade and industry boa dl1o 
loans that we have borrowed durtn11 the last ten l'USSed the central problem of our foreign trade. 
years. Taking into account our repayment obll· · It is said that our agricultural producUon baa In· 
l!(ations and maintenance and development import& creased by 41 per cent and Industrial production 
it can be safely maintained that our export& has increased by 94 per cent during ths: la.t de
Phould rise to Rs. 14000 crores by the end of the cade of planning, but our exporta have I'lsm only 
Third Plan. In the last decade our exports have by 3 percenl The Union Ministry of Commerce 
remained more or leae atagnant. Though the world· and Industry Informed the meeting that our ex· 
trade has been rising at an annual average rate of porta during 1961 recorded an lncreue of Rs. 34 
7%, yet our exports have fallen from 7.3 per crore1 to Rs. 668 crores and the advene balancu 
cent in 1951-52 to 6. 7% In 1900-61. Our exports of trade in 1961 amounted to Rs. 297 crore~~ 1111 
have been averaging Ita. 6000 millions per annum. against Rs. 458 crorl!l In 1960. But thla Improve-

In the last few years the alog&JJ "EXPORT ment In the balance of trade Is mainly due to the 
OR PERISH" has been greatly emphB!Oised. Gov· simple fact that we have reduced our lmporta 
emment has appealed to businessmen to lnc-n>ase which have 1lackened our programme of lndu .. 
exports but In spite of appeals and threats the trillllaatlon rather than a rlae In cur exports." Tho 
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problem could be better appreciated if one vie?Jio. few. ~port . duties have also been reduc
ed the 1961 exports of Ra. 668 crores in the con- ed in most of the commodities.. 'l;o give incen
text of annual targets of Rs. 740 crores a year ~or tives to the exporters many-facilities are provided 
the current plan period. Even the inadequa~ nse in respect of raw materials from abroad in order 
was not achieved by any po11itlve effort by e1ther \ to manufacture finiahed goods within the country 
lnduatry or Government but mainfy by fortuitous .. Exporters jl!"e givenjlacqitiesio export their gooch 
rise in the world prices of the itema like coffee, in order to get raw materials: "For a wide tange 
tea, cotton ferro-manganese, art fabrics and me- of goods, drawbacks of Import and excise duties 
•al manufactures. One of the disturbing aspects of on raw materials and components used in their 
our exports was the sharp fall in the exports of manufacture are allowed. Another facility which 
our textiles which durln_g .the 11 months of 1961 is available to exporters is the pennission to 
amounted to only 1529 mllllon ~~ valued at Rs. manufacture in bond. Cost of production of some 
42.24 crores aa against 6~ nulllon yards vai':'ed export commodities rise because raw materials 
at Rs. 48.96 crores dunng the correspondmg used in the process of manufacture have to bear 
period In 1960. This then is the balance sheet of the incidence of custom and/or excise duties In 
our "export or periah campaign". · order to encourage the export of these comn1~i· 

It appears that our Government has realised the ties their manufacture is permitted in bonded 
seriousness of the problem and has initiated a se- premises". "But in spite of all these measures and 
rica of measures to promote a rapid rise In our incentives given to the exporters our exports 
exports. As usual a Conunittee has been appoint- have not shown any tendency to rise and . this 
ed to study In detsil the trade policy of our coun- s~ows that there must be fundamentally wrong 
try and to make suitable suggestions In regard to With our goods. A dispassionate study of the 
the measures taken for export promotion. whole problem reveals the fact that our goods are 

Our Government has also set up number of not able to compete in foreign markets because 
Export Promotion Councils with the cooperation of the prohibitive cost of production. No incen
of trade. In these councils the role of the Gov- tive scheme will bear fruit unless the cost of the 
ernment Is to give "stimulation, · encouragement, goods meant for export is brought · down. The 
guidance and financial assistance while the trade main Items in the cost of manufactured goods are 
Is expected to take concrete steps through the raw materials and labour. Unless the cost of 
agency of these Councils lfl respect of devising and · both these is kept at a reasonable level, our 
taking measures which • would Increase ·exports goods run the risk of being ousted from the com· 
with which they are concerned." So far 13 coun- petitive markets. It is the high cost of manufac
clis have been set up cotton textiles, silk and ra- tured goods and the expected high margin of 
yon textiles, plastics and linoleum, engineering profits anticipated by the entrepreneurs · which 
products, cashew,· leather .and tobacco, .sport they earn in the domestic market due to infla!ion 
floods, chemicals and allied products and marine renders the Indian prices non-c;ompetitive. 11:11 
products. These Councils undertake studies in export ,promotion. measures will fail unless this 
foreign markets, send their delegation and con- question is tackled satisfactorily by taking tinle
duct trade publicity In foreign markets. They also ly and appropriate measures., Next to cost the . 
lay down standard of quality and packing of goods quality of the goods :should be standardised. To 
for shipping abroad. They set up arbitrators to popularise Indian goods in foreign markets and 
settle trade disputes arising out of export trans-. to establish trade connections it is essential that 
actions. These Councils undertake the enrolment ~e quality of the Indian goods should be of a 
of exporters under the Enro!meflt Scheme of the h1gh standard." Compulsory quality control sche
Government. In addition to these Councils, auto- mes which are backed by legal sanction are ope
nomous Boards have been set up for tea, coffee rated under the Agricultural Produce Act., Fruits 
colr, silk, handloom products and ·handicrafts. The Products Control Order, Drugs Act etc. The 
main function of these Board is to promote ex· Leather Export Promotion Council and Cotton 
ports. 111 addition to the above Councils and Boards Textile Fund Conunittee have voluntarily for
there! are other Institutions like Department of mulated quality control schemes. · Certain com
Commercial Inteiligence and Statistics the Dh-ec- modities like wool tobacco are subject to compul
tor of Exhibitions, the Director- or Commercial sory grading before being exported. Recently the 
Pu~liclty, Trading Corporation, Government of Government has set up a Conunittee for Quality 
Indm's T1·ade Representatives in foreign countries control and Pre-Shipment Inspection What is 
which play an Important role In export promotion. requ.ired is that the goods supplied should be ac-

T 
. cording to approved samples and specifications. 

o encourage exports the Government has ab- At present Indian Standards Instit ti 1 
ollshcd controls on a large number of commodi· an important role in maintaining theu ~It p 

0~ 
tiel. Those commodities which were banned due • standard of Indian manufacturers Ii'h y anb
to foreign exchange difficulties in the Sec- lished so far quality standards . . 8S f r;oo 
ond Plnn Period have been reduced to a items which covers all types of~J=- ~echa-
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hueai'·ll!ltCcliemJ prodlEtl r bl addition to this - . ' Though tht taall: ,J ~n,romotion.-1 ~;· a 
the institution is empowered to issue 1fcencea to difficult one and littered with formidable· obsta· 
the producers to .use pie mark of .the institution cles the joU1'11ey has to be undertaken. To at'hieve 
when the· gaod& 'CO!Ifbtnrlo th&'Mqoiremcnts laid the goal, all OW' -ellol1a ahould be pressed Into 
down by it. Really speaking the institution playa action with a sense of duty and ateadfnstncss of 
an important role in 1!elping 1hJt produt'el'll · to· purpose and the Incentive schemes and ml!asures 
improve quality manufacturing processes and- have to be revisl!d from time to time to ke!!p pace 
techniques and render facilities for testing the with the changing conditione. So far the real 
materials. To promote exports, bilateral trade · export promotion has not bel!n done and It has 
agreements should be concluded with different got to be done In India. Hall-hearted attempts 
countries in order to develop trade with. thPm. A for export promotion are likely to be nullified by 

. detailed study of the products of , the various the neglect of fixing finn targets of productivity, 
• ·.•countries and especially of the underdeveloped coBta and returns. The refund of excise duty 
. ·countries .should be undertaken so that we can and sales tax on exports will go a long wny to 

import what we need from other countries and promote exports. 
export the goods that are required by othes. At 

: present trade and industry are undergoing tre-
mendous changes In so far as pattern, composition 
and distribution are concerned. We cannot stand . (continued from page IV) 

still but on the other hand we must move with absolute values of aitq and lmprovem~nts. F.x· 
times and cater to the needs of other countries by traneous influences, auch aa speculative pros
making proper adjustments In our techniques of · pects, and changes 1n the purchaaing power o[ 
production. The restrictive· policy of the Gov- the dollar (which play an ever more aignillcant 
emment to . release foreign exchansP for role under existing tax conditions) mu.t bf' f.'X• 

· busine3S tours is a •penny wise and pound eluded or treated aa non-existent, If we llrt' first 
foolish policy which should be revened and to consider the effects of tax rate chan~to only. 
every encouragement should be ' given to the These other effects must then be B\IPf.'rllllJl'l•ed 11 
business community to send their representatives they are to be taken Into account. 
abroad to established as well as new markets 
especially to Africa and Middle East, Ruaaia and U such extraneous forcea are ellmiDnted, tho 

· such other countries which are our potential cus- current market value of a alta dependa ultimate
. tomers, mix· with them and invite them to India ly upon the net Income It can produro f'lr tho 
· and unless this is done all talk of export promo- owner when properly uWized. 

tion will not produce desired results. ·In this It Ia logical to aaaume that two adjoininR and 
connection every effort should ~ made by f?Ur p ti ally Identical altea have the snmo tr.arkot 

-Government to- ask our• embassies in .foreign · rae c 
countries·to rise to the occasion. Many-buslnes&-. value and the aame annual value or grom,lr<•nt, 
men have .reported. that .ow:.embaaaies are hard· regardless of the type, size and age of tbe bu1ld· 
ly of any help. .. , .. , , lngs that may stand upon them. .. 

Much can be achieved by collaboration with For the abort period, the groundrml moy be 
foreign countries.. There should· be intensive and assumed to remain co1111tant attar the tax upon 
Intelligent. propoganda in our country to t'reate the site Ia Increased, but the market uolu• must 
export consciouaneaa. The people should be im- JJ;nmediately fall u a retult of that lncr.:1110. 

• pressed how the exports are indispensable for 
the economic development of our country and Bulldera recognize that there Ia 1 rouE:h, r~le
for the implementation of the Third Plnn. Our of-thumb-ratio between the coat of 1 new build· 
goods should be advertised in foreign countries lng and the coat of Its aite, under existinG true 
so that tlfe forignera may know exacUy the pro- rates and condltiOJUI, U they are to obtain tho 
gresa that we have made during the last decade. most profit out of an undertaking. In tho Area 
To reduce the costs of production rapid modern· and under the conditio1111 In which the apart
isation of the existing industries should be made ment house example Ia considered, a new or com• 
and preference should be given to start an lndua- pletely renovated building may havo 1 c:ollt llllmo
try to exporting Industries. "From an econoptic · where between four and atx time8 tho co~t of 
and political point of view It would be expedJtlnt the land. For the moment, old bulldinfll' -wlll 
if Indian industrialists participated in the lndws- not be conaidered. A new .et of problcmp thl'n 
trialisation of underdeveloped countries even In arises because the concepts of replacement \'aluo 
a small way in order to foster trade and good · or va1ues after depreelation ·· and obJ[JJC11Cenc:e 
will which form the basis for promoting foreign are BO difficult to define and therefore tc> mea· 
trade. It would further provide markets for sel· sure. 
ling Indian machinery and earn precious forelr.n 
exchange when the profits of these lndwrtries 
are remitted to India." '- · · 

Ill 



The Non-Shiftability Of land Value Taxes And 
The Effects Of Tax Rate Changes 

On Real Estate Values, 
By Mitchell S. Lllriu 

HIS article Ia based upon a principle or pre- Hill, 1948, :first Editi~n, Page 471.) 
T mise which is generally accepted by ec?n~ Encylopaedia Britannica, 1955: "another 
mists and surprisingly neglected_ by the111; 1t. 11 widely used distinction is that between direct 

1 d to d by rms and indirect taxes. Commonly the tern1 direct 
vaguely and incorrect y un ~rs o app. : denotes a tax which tends to be borne by the 
ers real estate men and of!ICJaldom. That prmCl· 
pie' is that taxes on land or site values fall dlrec- persons upon whom the government levies it ••.. 
tly on the owners and cannot be shifted by them Customarily classed as direct are net Income, net 
to anyone else. Ita corollary is that taxes on worth, death, gift and land taxes." · (Taution, 
buildings and other Improvements on land em VoL 21, page 839.) 
be and are shifted or passed on to the users. Finally, George Raymond Geiger, Professor 

These propositions are most clearly present- . of Philosophy: " •.•• it is admitted by evE'n the 
ed in the writings of Henry George. They appear harshest critics of rent taxation that a t:uc on 
explicitly with brief explanati?ns in most eco;'lo- groundrent clllll!ot be shifted." .<The ThPOry of 
mic textbooka which differentiate land from Jm• the Land Qusetion, The MacMillan Cl.lmrany, 
provements thereon. Taxes are often divided in· . New York, 1936, page 193.) 
to two classes, direct and Indirect, the fom1er In the first draft of this article, tlilil prE'mise 
being those that are completely borne by those was merely an unsupported statement on the as
upon whom they are levied. The tax upon land sumption that it Wlbl generally accepted. Jt was 
value Is without exception considered to be a questioned, .and for that reason, the above quo
direct tax. It Is often· said to be a collection of t.atlons were mserted from books nearest at hand' 
pa1t of the economic rent, also called groundrent excluding books and articles by Henry . George 
or the annual value of a site. Rent, in this inst- and others who support his views. The one ex
once, Is used In Ita classical sense ~ the perio- ception is Professor Geiger who is p1·obably a 
die payments for the use of land and IS not to be believer of George's theories. 
confused with the price paid by tenants for both Georgists look upon groundrent as the na
land and building or for space in the building tural revenue of government, because liit.>s are 
This last will be called "rentall;." the free gift of Nature and are not labor products, 

In a volume called LAND, published by the aa are buildings. They would prefer not to look 
United States Department of Agriculture for the upon charges based on land values as taxes but 
year 1958, consisting of monographs by land eco- rather as the collection of part or all of the 
nomists, appears this ~ntence: "Generally ac- · groundrent, which arises by reason of t.'IJP pre
cepted economic doctrine holds that the chief sence and activities of the community. A tax 
result of a land tax Is to reduce land valuPs.... has the connotation of an arbitrary assessment; 
an owner can do little or nothing to e.;cape it." groundrent is a quid pro puo, paid by thP user 
(page 240) · to the owner, and is not arbitJ:ary but detetmin-

Taussing wrote: "A tax on strictly economic ed in the marketplace. This explanation is the 
rent.· • .falls on the owner." (Principles of Eco- reason for a bit of circumlocution in what •ollows, 
nomica, The MacMillan Company, New York, in an attempt 1o keep clearly in .. mind :>l all 
l!Jlll, Second Edition Revised Volume II, page times that collection by government of part or 
1117.) all of groundrent is part or full payme1:t for a 

Ely puts It this way: "Thus economists gene- legaliv sanctioned privilege. 
rally endorse the proposition that a tax on econo- The example that baa been selected for ana
mic rent falls upon the landlord and cannot be lysis Is a small, three story 16 familv nE'wlv
shlfted." (Outlines of Economics, Ely, Adams, renovated apartment house,' for which all the 
Lorenz and Young, The MacMillan Company, pertinent figures are known to the writer. The 
~ew York, 1917, Third Revised Edition. page conclusions, however, should be generally eppli-
05.) .. cable to all sites and kinds of lmprovP.ments 

Samuelson: The tax Is completely shifted thereon. except perhaps to mineral and timber 
to the supplier, who absorbs It all o11t of his eco- lands, because the argument is indepcnd.,nt of 
nomic rent or surplus." (Economlb:!, McGraw- (COIItinwd 

011 
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break in these policies and that they should before the pandemonium subsided. The resolu
continue to govern the Congress programme in tion had to be Withdrawn. Just aa the Tr'purl 
future. The Committee expresses ita confidence open session met to paaa non-controversial reso
in the work of the Working Committee which lutiona, newa waa to band that agreement had 
functioned during the last year and deplores that been reached at Rajkot resulting in the terml· 
any aspersions should have been cast , against nation of Gandhi's fast begun on March 3, a 
any of its members. · week before the session began. Thua the fast 

"In view of the critical situation that may waa in support of the resolution and the pande
develop during the coming year and in view of monlum in the Congress Bengal's answer to the 
the fact that Mahatma Gandhi alone can lead fast and the resolution. In the clrcumatancea It 
the Congress and the country to victory during does not seem unfair to say that the Bengal de
such crisis, the Committee regards it as lmpe- legates' turbulence, resulting In the wlthdrnwal 
rative that the Congress executive should com- of the resolution, had a hand in the termlnullon 
mand his implicit confidence and requests the of the fast inasmuch aa the consequential with· 
Preeident to nominate his Working Committee drawal of the resolution made the faat abaolu•e-
in accordance With the Wishes of Gandhijl." ly useless. 

The President, Subhas Bose, ruled that the Gandhites had their way at last when lhto 
resolution could not be discussed by the AICC AICC met in Calcutta towards the end of April, 
but he agreed to have the matter considered by 1939, at which Subhaa Boae tendered his reslma· 
the Subjects Committee. In the latter a sugge&- tion. .Jawaharlal Nehru was one of the 13 ni~m
tion was made to refer the resolution to the bera of the Working Committee who ~lgned 
AICC so as to save unpleaSantness in the open on the re-election of Bose as Preeldent. Gandhi 
session. "But it was resisted With force," says therefore had some reason to say, "But he iP 
the Congreaa historian, by a wing of the dele- loyal to me". To degrade his only rival was to 
gates (Bengalis) who paralysed all proceedings, upgrade Nehru and the public was no~ surprised 
by simultaneously trying to make themselves when he found him ac:quleac:lng In the expulsion 
heard. Sarat Chandra Bose had to appear in the . of Bose from the Congress, of which more her..o. 
rostrum to exhort the delegates to remain calm after. 

Basis Of Liberty 
FREEDOM DISAPPEARS WHEN ECONOMY IS CONTROLLED 

By Dean _Russell 

1 N ONE of his fables Aesop said: "A horse 
and a stag, feeding together in a rich mea· 

dow, began fighting over which should have the 
beat grass. The stag With his sharp horns got 
,the better, of...t4e horse. So, the horae asked the 
help of man. And man agreed, but suggested 
that his help might be more effective if he were 
permitted to ride the horse and guide him as he 
thought best. So the horse permitted man to 
put a saddle on his back and a bridle on his head. 
Thus they drove the stag from the meadow. 
But when the horse asked man to remove the 

. bridle and saddle and set him free, man ans
wered, 'I never before knew what a uaeful drudge 
you are. And now that I have found what 
you are good for, you may rest assured that I 
will keep you to it'." · 

The Roman philoaopher and poet,. Horace, 
said of this fable: 

"This is the case of him, who, dreading po
ve.,.ty, parts With that invaluable jewel, Liberty; 
like a wretch as he is, he will be alwavs subiect 
to a tyrant of some sort or other, and be a slave 
to rever: becauae his avaricious spirit knew not 
how to be contented With that moderate 'COmpe-

9 

tency, which he might have possessed lndepend· 
ent of all the world." 

Ever since man learned to write, one of hia 
favorite subject& hu been freedom and liberty. 
And almost always, It has. been l)ia own gove1·n· 
ment that he most feared u the destroyer of hla 
Uberty. Further, varloua economic lssuea-prl· 
marlly, the ownership of property and tho con· 
trol of one's time and labor-have always be<" 
listed prominently among the measurements or 
liberty. 

Justice Sutherland of our Supreme Court 
clearly saw this connection when be aoid, "ThP 
Individual baa three right., equally aocred from 
arbitrary Interference (from govemmenll: the 
ri11ht to his life, the right to hla Uberty, the 
right to his property. These three rights nrc 
so bound together aa to be eaenUolly one right. 
To give a man his life, but to deny him hia llber· 
ty, is to take from him all that makes hia life 
worth living. To give him hla llber ty. but '" 
take from him the property which Ia tho fruit 
a'ld badge of his liberty, is to &1111 leave him a 
slave." 

(Conlinucd eo Jlll&e 10) 
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DELHI LETTER 

The Mig Hoax: Indonesia Bullies India 
(From Our Correspondent) 

f of her peo- understand the simple proposition that the games 
Indonesia has given an~t~ proo ell the to be truly called Asian should not exclude coun-

ple's desire for Asian solid,araty 81 wails s:'here. tries in Asia whose goveniments or existence he 
kind of "guided democracy' that prev his dictatorial chief dislikes, not even that 
The guiding in this case was done by her. Co~f ~ Sondhi had nothing to do with the Govern
merce Minister who had, before thd 8~rmJ!l.J!cu- me~t of India and that non-official Indi:mg ~n 
the Indian EmbBIBy in Jakarta, rna e e ~h In international bodies can give e.'tpression to their 
Jous suggestion that new trrte relatio~s;: t M; honest opinions not shared or considered fair 
dla be banned on the frivo 

0~ ~ro~d :n th~ by their Governments withont finding themselves G D Sondhl had taken a ce am s t · h me 
e~t..Y of Israel and Formosa. He does not seem to in prison on re ~ng . 0 • • d t 

~ That Mr. Sandhi's life was _m an~er a o~e 
(continued from page 9~. . point in the guided demonstr!itlon agamst India 

Frederic Bastiat, the French pohttcal ec~no- appears to show the mentality of. the. peo~le 
mist of the last cent!lry, phrased the same idea taking their place among free nations ~ .A!faa, 
another way: "Life, hberty, and property do not and also explain why attemi!~s at assassmataon 
exist because men have made laws. On the con- are so common among them. Governments that 
trnry, It was the fact that life, liberty, and pro- are unable to ensure civilised,behaviour. in their 
pcrty existed beforehand th~~ caused men to people," says the StatCS!"an, .shou!d thank hard 
make laws in the first pla~e. • . before inviting other n~tions. With d1_fferent. no~IJI!l 

A primary leBBon of hastory 1S that ~berty of public conduct, specially tn rel~tton: !o mvttcd 
generally flourishes when goods are pnvately guests." But this is not a case of mab•Iity to e~
owned and distributed. I can find no example of sure civilised behaviour but of instigating unci
real freedom for the people over a significant vilised behaviour, for the Commerce Minister of 
period of time when the means of production_ Indonesia is surely a limb of the dictatorial Gov
were mostly owned by the government, or by ernment of Indonesia. Since )lis deCision has not 
a restricted and self-perpetuating group who been upset by the Government of that country 
controlled the powers of govern~ent. one is entitled to conclude that Government is in 

In addition, material prospenty for the peo- agreement with his decision. He may well be 
pie In general has surged forward whenever tit~ looking for a promotion. 
production and distribution of goods and servt- Replying to questions by some members of 
ccs have been determined by the automatic pro- the Rajya Sabha, Mrs. Menon said the Govern
ccsses of competition In a free m~ket. And pros- ment had every right to advise Mr. Sondhi to 
perlty has faltered (and often failed completely) "remain within limits" and to advise its citizens 
whenever governmental con~rols over the econo- on how to behave. Mr. Sondhi was "a very res
mle activities of the people have grown onerous. pected citizen of India" but it was · witltin the 

The particular form of government under rights of the Government, she said, to inform its 
which the people lived doesn't appear to have Ambassador in Indonesia to give proper advice 
mnae much difference, one way or the other. to him. But had the Government any reason to 
Liberty and prosperity have flourished under believe that he had done anything to legitimately 
democracies-and have disappeared under de- offend the Government of Indonesia? The impli
mocrncles. cations of the advice to Mr. Sondhi offered by 

Liberty and prosperity have flourished un- the Government of India are humiliating for the 
der kings and emperors-and have disappeared country and betray a pusillanimous attitude of 
under kings and emperors. mind. Appeasement of such fanaticism as has 

Over the long haul, the extent of liberty and been displayed in Jakarta showa the spineless
prosperity has always hinged on the degree of ness which has been characteristic of our GoY
private ownership and competition in a free ernment in all matters of major international 
market, and not on how many people voted or importance. Apparently Governments the world 
didn't vote at a particular time. over are becoming convinced that the Govern-

As Aesop and Horace so clearly pointed out ment of India can be easily bullied by any Gov
ln their pungent comments on this subject, libel'- £mment that takes it into its head to play the 
ty Ia generally surrendered by the people them- bully. 
•clvea to their own government-in an effort to MIG DEAL 
~:et more of the material things of life. It has The MIG deal in the offing with Russia has 
never worked for long. raised much comment in the country and abroad, 

but we in this country who should be in a much 
THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN lh 



better position to lalow and widenltaud tlte ·back
ground are apt to forget and Ignore it. Our 
whole foreign policy, 88 Is well·kDown lD New 
Delhi, Is based on "khushamad" (flattery) of 
Soviet Russia since that country came to our 
rescue on the Kashmir Issue. The propoaed MIG 
deal is also a part of this profoUDd polley, rather 
than a part of an7 well-thought out ~ of 
defence agaiDst the Chineae aggression. What 
makes the dispute rather ridiculous, aays Ian 
Gllmour in hla British weekly, the Speetator, Is 
that when India finally plumps for the MIGs or 
their We3tern equivaleo'-'1, they will be quite WJeo 
less militarily, just 88 the Pakistani F104a fulfil 
no military function whatever. Jets of this type. 
he asserts, are so faat that they need a most ·e~.. 
borate radar network if they are to be used With 
any effect. Neither India nor Palriatan posaes es 
such a structure and in any war these modern 
jets would be dangerous only to their pUots. 
"They are mere prestige symbols," he adds, "WJeo 
less objects of conspicuous consumption like steel 
mills in underdeveloped countries or fon:es de 
frappe elsewhere.'' 

· This gives rise to the question: Don't our 
military experts know that! The answer is: un
less they are duds, they do; and since all of them 
cannot come under that class, it must be asaum· 
ed that they do. But apparently something has 
to be done to asaure the public that the Govern
ment is not sleeping over the matter of India'4 
defence and the proposed MIG deal is the result. 
Mr. Nehru says the Government ia thinking in 
terms of manufacture rather than pun:hase. l!;ven 
so, by the time the MIGa or their equivalents 
are manufaetured in India, the· · Chlneae would 
have manufactured the atom or hydrogen bomb, 
and what. au e~ective ansWer ~t.. JVOuld. be to 
aU those m India who· \all:" in fetma 'of war With 
China. In other words, the· Chinese atom or 
hydrogen bomb would come as a great relief to 
our Government • harassed by an uncharitable 
Opposition on the Sino-India border issue! When 
the Nehru Government decided not to develop 
the atom bomb in India, it could not have entire
ly overlooked the possibility of Chins developing 
It in the near future. Those wbo do not rule ou, 
war altogether must of necessity keep pace with 
weapons at the cliaposal of the enemy. If they 
deliberately do not . do so, the conclusion is in
escapable that they have ruled war altogether 
out of their calculations, whatever they may or 
mav. not say .to appease the Opposition and the 
J'IU~lic. In thiS context, it is being legitimately 
poin~ out here that an atom bomb In India's 
poss •on would have proved a deterrent to the 
enem.v. But of course we do not believe, at least 
Mr. Nehru does not, Ju talldng from positions of 
strength. ~y thea all this talk ·of buying and 
manufacturmg MIG& or their equivalents? Just 
to fool ~he public: In the noble tradition that 
becan w1th the Gandhlan era! 

11 

~~:;A~ PROG~~~'1~~~ 
The _Socialist programme for the Ume be

ing ia confined to thi!U' membera 1n lcgJSlatures 
of the land defyiaa the Chair and being expell• 
ed from the House with the aid of Marshals, 1f 
not that of the police Ioree. Sometime ago the 
SoclaliR Party conducted a clvU dlaobedlence 
campaign In pursuance of Its programme of pcl"o 
manent clvU disobedience, but it did not prove 
popular with the rank aud file and even leaders 
were found appealing to higher courts against 
the aentences of imprisonment awarded to them. 
They came out of jalla leaaer men when the In
tention behind their sojourns wu to raise their 
stature in the public eye. It rem.Jns to be -
whether the preaent programme of deftance ot 
the Cbalr raises them In the NtimaUon of the 
public and, consequently, thelt- chanCH In the 
next general election. It would be a ud ren
tion on the voters of the country If It doee, for 
it would ahow that democracy Ia et e discount. 

In 1 way their present actlviUN may be lllld 
to be directed at the apparatus of democncy 
which their defiance Ia bound to undenntne 1f It 
is folloWed by other parties. It is not a ques• 
1 ion of the Speaker being right or wrong. The 
Speaker gives his ruling after e moment'• refti!Co 
Uon end even the moat Impartial Sptoaker Ia II• 
able to commit a mistake. What the Socialists 
nre trying to do Is to usurp tho right to judge the 
co~taeas or otherwise of the Spcaker'a atand, 
whlch is absurd. If every member of every party 
were to Insist on his or her whim and fancy be
Ing correct and unexceptionable, there would be 
paudemonlwri in the leglalatures and all wort 
would come to a atandstill. · • '' · • -- • 

.., · .- • ., , : • I i 

It is high time the pubUa war• -made to 
realise that the Socialists ara wuting public 
money br. thus wasting the p1·ecloua time of 
their ler alaturea In the name of their fancied 
rights. It Ia dllllcult to imagine a more aenous 
reflection on the quality of the leadonhlp of the 
Soclallat Party, whlch I1I!8JIII to be counting nn 
the popularity lt would galn by thus bitting the 
headlines. But it may well be that the leaders 
of the Party are overahootlng the mark and, 1M 
from galalng anything -.a a result ot theh' anucs, 
they may loae public aupporL That they would 
lose enlightened public support edmlts of no 
doubt. It would be 1111rprlalng If IOrrut of their 
own leaden~ do not get fed up with their collea· 
gues' undii!DiAed conduct and leave the Party In 
protest. Th- is lft80Jl to believe that 110me at 
least disapprove of the present tactics of the 
Party. Thla.- being what they are, the Soclallata 
would be well-aclvlaed to add one more alol(an to 
that of "Anllfi'I!Zi Hatao" - "Speakers Hatso"l 
For, that is what their preaent eampalgn of dc
f.ance of Speakers amounts to. 



What II the precise implication of this sort. 

Book ReVleW . of bravado or .self-righteous unction? That the 
principle of llOn-alignment (whatever ~t ~c~y 

BIOCHI!:MlCAL INDIVIDUALITY_: by _Roger J. means) is more important than the territonal m-
WiUiams (New York: John Wiley II< Sons, tegrity or independence or SOVI!I"eignty ?f our 
Inc., $6.50) Do" ·M D country? That for even a temporary Jlerio!i. and 

Recri"ed by lama L. mgu, · ·used a specific purpose, we should not accept military 
· EGALITARiANS have ford~ espt> • aid ill 8ny shape or form! That the worst disas
an impOIISible callll8o The more erudite 01 theJr ter that can befall'this eoUDtry is not the loss of 
number knew, and occasionally admitted., that its freedom but the abandonment of a vague and. 
some men are "more equal" than othere. Tbe ill-defined Idea which no nation in the world to
facta of individual variation are fully demon· day, howeve~ powerful, can and does practise! 
1trated In thla book by the Profeseor of Ch~ For, If dlsaeter takes place on the Himalayan 
miatry and Director of the Biochemical InstL- frontier, the Chinese may deecend.from. tbe "bar
tute of the University of Texas. ren uninhabited" tracts into the valleys below. 

Modem egalltariBDI have two ch~i.:ea. ~ef And 11 they take over more territory, what use 
may Ignore Dr. Wllliama' Biochemtccd l"lldtvt- is thie. principle of non-alignment?· Who will be 
duality (which molt of them will have to do), or "non-aligned'' then? Itda not suggested for a mo
challenge and attack some "windmills" of their ment that aucb _aid- as we need· and 
own construction In an attempt to confuse the should take need _ be indiscriminate that. 
laaue and draw attention from the obvious, yet the control of the armed forces should be 
will-demonstrated facts which Dr. Williams p~e· handed over to foreigners or that anyone except 
aents. These are facts which every biologiSt, Indian authorities should determine when, where 
acientist, anthropologist, geneticist, doctor of and how. to defend or attack. 'But to· forget in 
medicine, and every observant citiZen knows al· today's world that national. defence is an inter
moat as "second nature." People are not equal- dependent concept and that not the most _power· 
except In their human-ness. Each person Is an fu1 nations-neither the U.S.A. nor·the USSR 
Individual, dllferent from every other peraon. -can defend itself on its own iR simply to cloud 

Every human being Is a deviate In some res- the iasues and mislead publle opinion. As the 
pecls, and this fact Is of Immense significance London Economist wrote recently, New Delhi Is 
for the life sciences: medicine, dentistry, .nutrl- uncertain ''whether It wants to claim credit for 
tion, and others. Individuals exhibit intpurtant defending India or for loving peace." Humility 
anatomical differences; they vary in body che- · is not one of the weaknesaea of our rulers but 
mlstry;, .their nutritional patterns are not the occasional realisation of vital priorities and our 
some; they differ In their tolerance to various serious limitations might do them some good and 
dru~~~o In endocrine activity, In excretion pattern. aave the people from crises and disaeter. 

The point driven borne by Willlama' bcY.Ik is . . .. , · · . . -Opinion 
that men cannot be dealt with en muse, and we. · · · · 
should give up trying to do ao. Mass legislation, i.mERTAHIAN SOCIAL· INSTITUTE, . 
mau education, m- medication, and· masa . , . BANGALORE. . 
everything else, swamp the individual person 1 ·EANGALORE.·Aug .. 18:' Prof.:M. A. Venka· 
who, after all, Ia our main concem. · · ·· 1 ta Rae-reviewing Mr, Graham Hutton's Famous 

This book is easy to read, self-evident In its book . ''lnftation and Society'' aaid that book by 
anolvaiA, but an e11entlal for a more complete an economilt for non-economist& Is a very valu
underatandlng of the entire picture by those who able one. It looka at in11ation in . socl.etiea past, 
are not, and do not care to be, "equal." present, and yet in pruc:ea of formation. In its 

-The Freem~m author's words its theme is "how inilatiOJi as a 
,....---~" . . • policy bps come about in modem democracies, 

Glearun• gs fro th Pr how it works, how to avoid it, and at what cost'' • 
...;;.~..:;;;;,;;;;;~~~;..::;.:.m:.:..=::e:.....::...:.:;:e::S=S Concluding Prof. Rao said, If, In fear of tak· 

FREEDOM OR PEACE! inR the,difficult choice, they take the easier in· 
Among the many extraot-dinary-or 88 he ftationary one, they will aoon bring about the 

would say "rather extraordinarv''-state-. social and International upheavals already des
menta made by the Prime Minister on the China cribed-botb in history, and as ·possibilities -in 
situation is that he waa "not prepared even if the not-too long run future--a cataeiysmlc, 
dlBUter comee on the frontier'' for India "to rely abrupt, and uncontrollable. Planned, progressive 
on foreign anniee to aave her territory"- sen- in11ation aa a policy ends in unplanned unwant
tlment which WBI duly cheered by a supine rna- ed, but Inescapable-and, above all, unforseen
jorlty. On other occaeions, he baa aald, 1n effect, disaater. That is' the Ieason 1lf all inllations In 
that he would rather aee the country ruined than history. 
accept military aid or enter into military alliance Tbe Secretary, A. Venkataram proposed a 
with any Power. vote of thanka. 
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News & Views 
NEED FOR A CHANGE OVER IN THE 

LEADERSHIP OF INDIA'S DELEGATION AT 
· U.N.O. URGED 

Mn. Pandit To Lead Delegatioft? 
. Th~ is a large ~~ of informed opinion 
m parJ!amentary and politic:al circles in the capi
tal whic:h feels that In the larger Interest& of the 
nation the Prime Minister should ask Mrs. Vijay.· 
lakshmi Pandit to lead the Indian Delegation In· 
stea~ of Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon to the fOFth
commg U. N. Assembly session. 

In the lobby circles a c:oneiderable section of 
the Congress Parliamentary Party baa started 
expreasing its dissatisfaction In a forthright man
ner over Mr. Menon's handling of various matters 
at the U.N. It is not unusual to hear these days 
senior Congressmen expreesing the opinion that 
bec:ause of Mr. Menon, India baa lost many 
friends. Partic:ular reference Is made to the neu
tral stand taken by Ghana and U.A.R. on the 
Kashmir issue In the Security Council. 

VAST STAKES OF FREE WORLD IN INDIA'S 
DEVELOPMENT 

RUSK'S REPORT TO CONGRESS PANEL 
Washington 

The non-Communist worla baa "enormous 
stakes" in the welfare and development of India, 
Mr. Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State, said In 
testimony released. 

Mr. Rusk, speaking to the House of Repre
sentatives Appropriations Sub-Committee 
conceded that India and the United States 
disagreed with eac:h other on some international 
problems. 

''But the overriding factor, It seems to me, 
is that India is a vast country of over 400 million 
people situated in a mor. strategic part of the 
world committed to Constitutional and Democra
·.tic Government, and traditionally aasoclated with 
the free world than with anyone else," he said. 

"I think that the stakes In the long-tenn deve
lopment of India under Its tradition of constitu
tionalism are so great that we should not have 
that entire direction of history diverted unduly 
by differences on a particular question that might 
oc:c:ur In any given period of some months. 

· ··-· ··.. ' ENCOURAGED .. 
"In other ' word9, · I think there are just 

enormous stakes involved In what happens in 
India over the next five to ten yean and we are 
encouraged by the general direc:tlon of their ec:o
nomlc development, and we are re-enc:ouraged by 
the responsibility of a great many of their 
leadera." 

Aaked if he agreed that India was the "real 
patriarch of neutralism," the Sec:retsry of State 
said that that was correct In terms of military 
commitments. 

"But I do not believe that appliea to com· 
mitments on other matters of Importance to us 
in terms of the general shape of the international 
community, and what kind of United Nations we 
should have, and what kind of commitments we 
should make to law and the proc:essea of law In 
International relations," he added. 
PORTUGAL URGED TO GRANT FREEDOM 

TO COLONIES 
U.N. SPECIAL COMMITl'EE REPORT 

United Nations 
The U.N. Speclal Committee on territories 

under the Portuguese Administration, asked 
Portugal to urgently recognise the right to in· 
dependence of territories administered by her. 

A report of the Committee, publlahed here. 
aaid Portugal must "Immediately give lndepen• 
dence to all territories under her administration 
in conformity with their peoples' aspintlona." 
• By refusing to conform to the 1960 U.N. 

declaration on granting Independence to colonial 
people and by resorting to repressive military 
measures in Angola and other countries Portu
gal had created "a situation constituting a threat 
to peace and International aecurlty," the report 
added. 

Reuter adds:· The aeven-member com
mittee recommended that the U.N. General Aa
sembly should adopt measures to ensure Portu• 
gal'a. compliance with the U.N. Charter and the 
appropriate Aaaembly resolution• u wen u with 
the Committee's rec:ommendatloDL 
U.K. URGED BY BOW GROUP TO JOIN 

E.C.M. 
London 

The Bow Group, which represent. the Con
servative Party's influential and powerful New 
Frontiers' Men, In a pamphlet published recent· 
Iy, has unequivocally urged Britain to join the 
European Common Market and having done so 
to push onwards for a European Federation. 

The British housewives are of coui'H remind· 
ed that food prices may go up by eight pounds 
and aeven shillings per person per year but dear
er food c:ould be offset by a drop In the income
tax. 

According to the pamphlet: "Arguml'llt 
for Britain's joining cannot be confined to the 
Implications of the Rome Treaty alone but must 
justify by joining a movement directed at creat
ing political unity u well By adopting a Fedo
rallat approach Britain would get Important 
tactical Initiative and help to dl1pel c:ontlnulng 
suspicions that she Intends only to abotage the 
Community's development. n 

The pamphlet admits: "Britain 11 no JonJIC!I' 
In the same class as a world power u the United 
States. If Britain does not join, American 
otatesmen will look Increasingly towards the 
Common Market Powers u t_!lo main partner In 
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alliance. In deciding to ne~otiate with the "S~' clouded by emotional '-overtOiuis and' _should be 
Britain Ia a traveller making up for lost time tackled, from ''the utilitarii!R .viewpoint." 
along an already chosen route. Advantages to J ·• "We_have .been talking about integration -
Britain by going into Europe far outweigh any national, emotional and otherwise. Yet at the 
inconvenience, which might flow from reduced same time, we want to discard one of the greatest 
national freedom.'' ' forces that have helped to bring about whatever 
AYUB CREATING MILITARY CRISIS FOR Integration we have today.'• . ·· . c. . 

INDIA . The usefulness -of j!:nglish was not lost, the 
· Pakista~ has decided to raise the Issue of Governor pointed out. "1 cannot see any sort 

Kashmir in the coming General Assembly of the of conllicl between the retention of English and 
United Nations, it is learnt authoritatively. the_ growth of regional languages:; , 

u is believed that In order to steam-roll the He referred to the fissiparous' tendencies in 
delegates to the Assembly Into accepting debate which "each tiny community, be it, religious, 
on thiB q11.,stion, Ayub Khan Intends to. create social or geographical, seems content. with fend
a grave military crisis on the cease-lire lme. ing for itself and sparing no thought for others." 

Intelligence reports f~m West Pakis~ in· WORLD POPULATION·TAKES 'BIG LEAP' 
dicate feverish preparations for launchmg a ONE-SIXTH RISE IN 12 YEARS 
quick lightning military blow on the cease-~ United Nations ' .. · · · "· ' · · · 
line 'This naked aggression ia to be covered m . . . 1 . . 
the' name of "Azad Kashmir Government" of The world ia getting more and more crowded 
Jinnah'a private secretary, Khurshlcl with a total population of over 3,000 million last 
RAJAJI ASSAILS REDS' POLL PACT WITH year-in increase of almost one sixth since 1950. 

CONGRESS . The population explosion was described in 
'CHITTOOR VICTORY SPELLS PEOPLE'S the U.N.'s Democratic, Yl!ar Book for 1961. 

FAITH IN SWATANTRA PARTY' Population censuses taken during 1960 and 
Madras 1961 showed an average growth rate· of 1.8 per 

, Mr. C. Rajagopalacbari, Swatantra Party cent a year in the world's population. 
jcad.,r, yesterday called upon the Communist . . There .are now .22 persons for every square 
Party, · which was now throwing its weight in kilometres of land compared with 18 only ten 
tavour of the Congress, to llpenly coalesce with years ago, the report saicl . · · ' · 
the Congress during the next general election as . It stated that the fastest growing region of 
·then the people would have 8 clear Idea of what the world was Central America, where the average 
the contesting parties really stood for. a1 t f 

Rajllji told a public meeting that the Com- annu .ra e 0 
, growth waa 2.7 per cent, but 

munists, who were. formerly resorting to violence ~uth-we~t .4-;ts. ,comes cl\)S8 behind with an rumual 
and underground activities to achieve their ob- mcrease of 2 ·6 per cent.· · ' · 
jcctlves, had now given up their usual tactics and ·· · ' Slowest growth• is, in -northern and western 
worked for the Congress candidates openly. "I Europe, ·where the population ia increasing bY' 
welcome this manner that they must work. In only 0.7 per cent a year. · - . • · 
fact they should go 8 step further and openly · • The report said that 35 million more people 
join with the Congress, that is my wiab," he than IIJ!ticipated had been added to Asia's total 
added. . . . . pop~htion. . d. . . . 

The Swatantra leader was speaking at a pub- · !' mc;>st: ensely populated region of the 
lie meeting, organised by the Swatantr8 Party world 18 still Central EuJ'ope. with 137 persons 
to felicitate Mr. N. G. Ranga on hia success in per square kilometre. . · . . 
the by-election to the Lok Sabha from the Chit- RANGA WILL LEAD 'SWATANTRA M.P.s. 
toor constituency. Mr. S. S. Mariswamy, gene- PARTY' TO FIGHT LAND BILL 
ral secretary of the State Swatantra Party, Madras ·r • • • 
prosidcd. . · Mr. N. C. Ranga; Chairman of the Swatantra 

ENGLISH SHOULD STAY, GOVERNOR Party, baa been elected leader of the 25-member 
STRESSES S!V'atan~ group i!l the Lok Sabha following bia 

GRADUATES TOLD OF ITS VITAL ROLE IN VIctory m the Chtttoor by-election. 
NATIONAL UNITY . . Mr. Ranga, outlining the Parliaments ro-

Govemor Subbarayan declared in Bombay gramme of his party told "Express N ry ~ 
that English was a language which India could vlc_e" that it would s~ngly oppose the Lws d A r
ill-afford to Ignore both from the national and in- qu•sition Bill, just passed by the Lok s : c-
tomatlonal angles. kThere . · a a. 

Delivering his Convocation Address ·to new m · ht use tb a . danger that the ruling party 
~raduates of the University of Bombay, the Gov- w~ ha e bill .to benefit. those industrialists 
crnor urged that the problem should not be bute to P

1
.Ptsen 1to tJ;>e ltsf favountes and who contri-

e ec ton unci," he statecl . 
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''CONF!SC.ATORY" 
• 

He was afraid that the measure would amount 
to virtual conRsratwn of the peasants' lallcla for 
the bellefit of iBdustrialiata and, what was equal
ly bad, of the so-called public enterprise whose 
number was daily increasing under the Plan. 

"To remove the restraining influence of the 
courts is to weaken the poor peasant vi8+vis the 
State" he said, adding that the State Govern
men~ were displaying increasingly anti-peasant 
aWtudes. 

The Swatantra Party In Parliament had al
ready opposed the Bill and he hoped Opposition 
parties would reinforce ita stand. 

Referring to the land problem generally, 
Mr. Ranga said the time was fast approaching 
when democratic kisan organisations which were 
free from communist control would have ~ de
vise measures for opposing the land revenue en· 
hancementa that the State Governments were 
imposing, ostensibly for financing Plan expend!· 
ture. 

Dear Editor 

• UNITARY GOVERNMENT FOR INDIA 

Mr. Nijalingappa, Chief Minister of Myaore, 
waa·ftPOrled to have regretted the formation of 
linguistic states and to have advocated the for
mation of a Unitary Government for India. He 
deserves to be congratulated · on his pn.>sent 
views He will do well to use his influence to the 
full tO secure the dissolution of linguistic states 
by the formation of a Unitary Government for 
India. After aU, India is Unitary !IS well as De
mocratic as far as the Central subjects are con
cerned which constitute about half the ltema of 
governmental activitlies listed in the Constitu
tion. and can be Unitary with reference to the 
concurrent subjects also, which form another 
25% The Provincial subjects constitute only 
about 25% and even there a single Central Plan· 
ning Commission lays down policies for all the 
Provinees. In effect, India is even now largely 
Unitary. The Governments of linguistic states 
are just a fifth wheel in the coa~h, resulting ~ 
inter-provincial disputes and avo1dable expendi· 
ture and undue pampering of local politicians In 
tbe provinces. The people should not be llllcrific
ed for the profit of politicians. 

P. Kodanda Rao 
Bangalore 

V.'HY C. R. SUPPORTS D.M.X. 
U socialism Is a meana to a good end, lt 

should be something else than what it Ia. Refer
ence Ia often made to Ill¥ alleged -iation with 
the DMK. The value of the DMK is that it oppo
aee the corrupt Con~ It representa the reo 
sistance of the people In the State to H1ndl OWl" 
lordship. 1 part company from the DMK v.·hen it 
talks of separation from Bharat. But that is a 
straw-man to frighten the bird& It ts no reality. 
Sri Kamaraj prefers to fight that straw-man. be
cause it ls easy, This opposiUon to Dl'llvi<lanad 
is a decoy-atrategy to deceive the Congra• High 
Command and to eonceal Congrt!IIS a.~iatlon 
with Perlysr. Having failed at the polls l!lnlnst 
the DMK, Sri Kamaraj and Perlyar want to aup
presa them through eoerclon. This will only put 
life into the atraw·man, where none exiated. 

-C.R. In Swarajya 

TilE FRUITS OF STATE INTERVENTlON 

They have found thm pun~hmflll in ll1rir 
rucceu ... LoU\! ovntumed, fribunala aubuwl•d: 
induatTy tDithout ,igor; eommtn'ce ezpirinp; the 
ret>ettue unpaid, yet the people fmpov.,'i:h•d ..• 
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EdmuiiCI Buf'lce, Rt'Recticme on the 
Ret>Olutlona fn Franc 

VITAL QUESTIONS. 

For sixty known centuries thla planet 
that we call the earth baa been Inhabited by 
human beings not much different from our
selves. Their desire to live baa been just 
as atrong as ours. They have hod at lout 
as much physical atrength aa the average 
person of today and among them have been 
men and women of great intolligenc:o. 
But dnwn throu&h the qn, m011t IIUman 
beiDcs have &one hunpy and many have 
al-ys starved. Why? Thla and other vital 
quest!ol!ll are sought to be answerrd by 
Henry Grady Weaver In his momentou1 
book "Tbe Main Sprln& of Jluman Pro· 
pesa". ....... ,, .. 

Get your copy from: 

UBERTARIAN PUBLISHERS (PVT) LTD .• 

Arya Bhuvan, 1st Floor, 
Sandbur.rt Road, (Wnt), 

BOMBAY .f. 
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BOOKS FOR YOUR SHELF. 

1. ESSAYS ON LffiERTY. 

-ATTENTION Ill 

GIFI' OF THE MONTH 
A New Sahuriber To 2. THE RISE AND FALL OF SOCIETY 

"THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN'' 

Is entitled to receive from us a free copy of 

'ECONOMICS IN ONE LESSON' 
By HENRY HAZL11T 

Write To: 
The Manager, 

Thr! Indian Libertarian, 

Arya Bbuvan, Sandhurst Road, 
BOMBAY 4. 

I ' 

By Frank Cbodorov. 

3. OUR ENEMY THE STATE 

By Albert Jay Nock. 

1. MY POLITICAL MEMOIRS 

By N. B. Kbare. 

Available with the Libertarian Publishers 
(Pvt.)Ltd., Arya Bhavan, Sandhurst Road, Born· 
bay·4. 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
Have you tried the Cow Brand flour· manufactured by the Duncan 
Road Flour Mills? Prices arc economical and only the best grains are 
ground. The whole production process is automatic, untouched by 
hand and hence our produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary. · 

Telephone :70206 

Write to: 
THE MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
BOMBAY o& 

Telegram : LOTEW ALLA 
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